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What is Career Development?
definition, however, is easily cap
n a
recen t
a r tic le
by
tured. This essence is the issue of
W illiam Leonard, corporate
manager of recruitment at McGraw-choice. Why do people choose the
occupations, college majors and
Hill, he observed the lack of
lifestyles they do and what does it
k n o w le d g e c o lle g e g ra d u a tes
mean to them? In fact, most o f the
possess about the business world.
work in the field of career develop
He related an example in which an
ment has been based on how to in
interviewer asked a prospective
crease one’s decision-making abili
employee: “ If you could describe the
ty. And while various authors pre
job you would like what would it
sent psychological, social, or learn
be?” The soon-to-be-rejected appli
ing variables to bear on the decision
cant replied, "A n y entry level posi
-making process, all agree on one in
tion, a tra in in g p rogram or
gredient, awareness. Awareness of
something in this area.”
self, education, occupations and the
This example illustrates the in
steps involved in bringing all the
ability o f many college graduates to
parts together.
articulate their goals and to display
Professional recruiters will be
the skills necessary for critical
looking at a lot more than your
thinking and decision-making. The
grades, even your major. They will
essence of Leonard’s remarks is that
assess your confidence, ability to
college students put off career
cope with worker expectations,
development until it is time to
ability to relate to and get along with
graduate. In doing so, they often set
others and your maturity. Traits
themselves up for a long, frustrating
such as flexibility, organizational
and what seems like interminable
abilities and sense of self will also be
job search.
considered. And while you may
Articles such as Leonard’s often
think you know yourself quite well,
appear to be accusations leveled
the pressure to articulate this
against today’s undergraduates, im
knowledge in an interview may sur
plying laziness or lack of motiva
prise you.
tion. A more accurate description
T h e C a re e r P la n n in g an d
would be that such articles are writ
Counseling office and the Place
ten to enlighten and inform. In fact,
ment office are combining efforts to
experience with undergraduates in
assist you in career development.
dicates that they are highly
We are currently offering a series of
motivated and success oriented as
presentations, workshops, and lec
long as they understand the pur
tures to help you become aware of
pose of their efforts, all o f which br
the decision-making process and
ings us to the point of this article.
the e x p lo ra tio n o f v a ria b le s
What is career development and
facilitating your personal and pro
why should it be important to
fessional growth. Here is a short run
undergraduates?
through our offerings.
Career development is currently
The Career Development Lecture
defined as the combinations and se
Series: Theory and Practice is
quences o f life roles, the settings in
designed to inform you o f the ex
which life roles unfold, and the
perts opinions o f the dynamics in
events that occur in the lives o f in
fluencing career choice. This is an
dividuals all through the life span.
excellent opportunity to find out
This might seem like a lot to digest
about which variables capture the
when all you want to do is decide on
attention o f specialists in the field. It
a major or prepare to enter the job
could help you decide where to
market. The essence o f such a
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place your emphasis.
The Career Planning Workshops
are offered to introduce the student
to the career development process.
These workshops will cover general
topics familiarizing students with
the topic and some initial decision
making strategies.
The
C a re e r
D e v e lo p m e n t
T h rou gh
P e rs o n a l
G ro w th
Workshops are designed to assist
the student in self assessment and
how to use this information to m ax
imize their personal and profes
sional opportunities.
Last, but certainly not least, will
be a Career Testing Workshop
which will focus on the use of four
current career testing instruments.
This workshop will include testing,
test interpretation and a full ex
planation of the best way to take ad
vantage of what has been learned.
In addition to these workshops,
presentations have been arranged
which emphasize the practical
aspect of resume writing, interview
ing techniques, job search skills and
much more.

We encourage you to take advan
tage of the opportunités being of
fered. As Leonard writes jn his arti
cle:
“ As you approach your senior
year, you should not be scrambl
ing over a wide front, but ap
proaching the final stage o f your
plans with your career
counselor. You will be writing
an effective resume, learning
how to conduct a letter cam
paign, plotting an effective job
strategy with contingency plans
and sharpening your interview
ing skills.”
Our own personal note to that is
that, in addition to these skills, you
w ill possess knowledge about
yourself and the process you use to
make decisions in your life. Perhaps
this is the most important lesson of
all.
If you have any questions about
the information presented in this ar
ticle feel free to call the Career Plan
ning and Counseling office, ext.
234, or the Placement office, ext.
251.

Dr. John Haire, Career Planning

and Counseling Director; Kathleen
Curatolo, Placement Coordinator.
Photo by M errick

Strategies for the Job Hunter
Standard and Poor's Register
here are numerous sources
Chamber o f Commerce direc
you can employ in your
job search efforts. Because o f the im tories
White Directory
balance which exists in today’s
Yellow pages of the telephone
market (more job seekers than
book
available jobs), most experts agree
T o enhance your chances of
that the more sources you in
discovering perspective openings,
vestigate, the better your chances of
try NETWORKING. This strategy is
obtaining a position.
fast becoming the most effective
Many job opportunities (80-85%)
technique o f the 80’s. As stated in
are unadvertised. According to
Career Woman (Fall, 1985):
these statistics, applying directly to
employers is the best solution for
Personal contacts are really the
uncovering most vacancies. There
only way that you can ac
are many ways o f obtaining lists of
complish anything. You can sit
perspective employers. Some of the
and write letters all day without
more common sources include:
getting anywhere in your job
Dun and Bradstreet’s Million
search. You have to know how
Dollar Directory
to reach out to others in a per-

T

sonal way.
Networking begins with the crea
tion of lists consisting o f family
m e m b e rs ,
fr ie n d s ,
fo r m e r
associates, professors, and super
visors who can enlighten you with
possible leads. Joining civic groups,
trade associations, or professional
organizations is yet another means
o f building a chain o f contacts. As
an added service, many o f these
organizations offer placement ser
vices to their members.
Among the many services provid
ed by the Placement Office are
employment announcements. The
office receives numerous positions
daily, and publishes a Job Oppor
tunités Bulletin bimonthly, con

sisting o f full tim e vacancies
throughout the country. Oftentimes
a company, organization, or facility
will contact the Placement Office
prior to using other means o f adver
tising. Journals and job publica
tions identifying current openings
can also be obtained through your
Placement Office. These publica
tions include:

College Placement Annual
Federal Employment Bulletin
Jewish Personnel Reporter
Career Opportunities Update
Social Service Jobs
Although want-ads are con
sidered to be a viable source for job
seekers, many of the positions listed
are targeted at professionals with

continued on page 3
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A Minor for any Major
By Karen Swallow Prior
n Thursday, November 7th, a
Communications and Public
Relations Forum was held
Schenck Lounge. The purpose was
to inform students about the area of
study o f communications and
Public Relations as “ a minor for all
majors.” The forum was sponsored
by Daemen’s Cooperative Educa
tion Department and the English
Department.
The first speaker was Professor
Gayle Kocselski, Assistant Pro
fessor of English at Daemen. She
recalled that at one time, the
English Department was receiving
many calls from businesses asking
for students who could write and
sp ea k c o h e r e n tly and c o m 
municate. Professor Kocselski ex
plained how im portant com 
munication is to each o f us. It is
essential in dealing with other peo
ple in all areas o f business. The
greater your skills in communica
tion. the better you can do in any
field. The messages that we give in
communicating are a part of how
we present ourselves. She closed by
posing the question: “ How will
such a study fit into what you want
to do in your life?”
The next speaker was Nancy
Wilkins, the Public Relations Direc
tor of the YW CA o f Buffalo and Erie
County- She stressed the fact that
communications and public rela
tions are about relationships. She
learned this after going through
many changes in majors in school,
trying to fit her major with her
career goals. After working in her
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own business for a few years, she
realized that she wanted a job that
dealt
with people and relationships.
in
After returning to school and get
ting an internship at Channel 2,
Ms. Wilkins learned many valuable
things about work and work rela
tionships. She said that an intern
ship is a transition between school
and the working world. It is a
relatively risk-free environm ent
where you can make mistakes, but
encounter lots of opportunities for
learning and experience. Most im
portantly. it involves meeting new
people -- building connections, get
ting references. The names you
know can be very important in
Public Relations.
Next, two Daemen students
spoke about their Co-op e x 
periences in the Communications/Public Relations field. Karen Prior
is currently interning at Tavco
M arketing and M edia in the
Creative Department as an assis
tant copywriter. She spoke o f the
valuable experience she is receiv
ing, not only in the area of writing,
but in the working world and in the
functions of the office. She is
treated like a regular employee: ex
pected to carry out her respon
sibilities, finish her assignments,
and provide input in meetings.
Sharon Lippert did her co-op at
Ken-Ton School District, She said
that her co-op provided her the ex
perience she has needed in her job.
She also learned how to work with
her boss rather than for her boss,
an important aspect of any working

relationship. Ms. Lippert was for
tunate enough in that when she
was hired after her internship was
up. Her current position will be up
soon, and she already has another
job lined up. There’s no doubt that
her experience has proven in
valuable in her career pursuits.
Dr. Sullivan spoke next, explain
ing how the Communications and
Public Relations area study could
fit into any major. It involves a 27
hour sequence that includes com
munications courses, two public
relations courses (taught by Public
Relation professionals) and a pro
ject. The area study is based on the
recommendations and approval of
the Educational Policies Commit
tee.
Maire Courtney closed the forum
by telling the students about some
of the current openings in the Co-op
department in the area of Com
munications and Public Relations.
These positions include: Communi
ty and Health Services, Cultural
Organizations, Business, Advertis
ing Agencies. Government Agen
cies and Food Distribution. If you
are interested in any o f these posi
tions. contact the Co-op depart
ment.
If you would like to know more
about the area study of Com
munications and how it can benefit
your studies, you can see Dr.
Sullivan in the English Department
for more information.
R em em b er, C o m m u n ica tio n
skills are essential to all o f us.
. -1

An Alternative to Rock Music
By David Hannah

use are usually filled with cliches.
hat with all the controversy
Most are like “ I will always love
about rock music lyrics, it is
you” “ My Heart belongs to you,”
time to find other types of music.
etc. Basically the word “ love” is us
One type is country music. This is
ed in most lyrics. Some songs will
very pleasant, and it is relaxing and
bring tears to a listener’s eyes, and
mellow. Country songs are different
others will have a very strong mean
from rock lyrics in one very basic
ing for some people. One song that
w ay: the w ords are actually
is particularly sad is “ She’s Single
understandable.
Again,” by Janie Fricke. It is about
Many country singers write their
a woman who is getting a divorce
own songs from personal e x 
for the fifth time. She is on the prowl
perience. They give the listener a lit
for husband number 6, and the
tle bit of themselves by doing this.
singer is telling married women to
Some singers write about the sad
hold onto their men before they are
By Lisa Jarnot
times in their lives while others
taken by this loose w om an.
write about what makes them hap
Whatever happened to the words
nterviewing is probably the
py. They may do this to leave the
“ Till death do us part” ?
single most important aspect
While some tunes can be serious,
of your job search. Preparation and listener with something to think
about in their own lives.
others can be funny, “ My Sweet Lit
Practice are key factors in this pro
There are different groups of
tle Toot-Toot” is humorous up to a
cess. How does one prepare for an in
country
performers:
brother-sister,
point, and then it gets to be too
terview? It’s really very simple.
m other-daughter (T h e Judds),
much by the continuous repetition
First and foremost - know yourself.
husband-wife, etc. This makes the
of words. One song pokes fun at
Be prepared to expound upon your
field broad. Some popular per
“ Dallas” and “ Dynasty” . The tune
skills, interests, and values as they
formers
are
Babara
Mandrell,
Lee
is
called “ This Ain’t Dallas.” It is
relate to the position for which you
Greenwood, Sylvia, Eddie Rabbit,
about how frivolous soap operas are
are applying. Review specific ex
and about how untrue they are. The
Janie Fricke, Ann Murray, and
amples that will enhance your
singer is telling people that he
John
Sch
neider.
U
n
like
rock
marketability.
groups,
with
such
names
as
Kiss,
and his wife both work and that
Research the company or organiz
The Dead Heads, and the Zom biesthey are not like the characters
ation. Gather information on the ser
country singers use their own
Alexis, J.R., or Sue Ellen. These
vices or products, size. age. and
names. They don’t need strange
soaps present fantasy because they
history o f the company’s develop
have characters dressed perfectly
names
to
sell
their
music.
ment. One way to obtain this infor
The best quality a country per
and with enough money to last a
mation is through written materials.
former can have besides a great
lifetime. Money comes easy to these
Some o f the more easily accessible
voice is the enjoyment o f singing. If
characters, while in real life money
materials are annual reports, direc
a
singer
just
sings
to
make
a
lot
of
is not so easy to come by.
tories. trade m agazines, and
money, he is in the wrong business.
C o u n try m u sic is n ot fo r
Chamber o f Commerce literature.
Performers also lose their ge
everyone. It is an aquired fondness.
Naturally, if you have a contact
nuineness if they sing just for
It takes time to enjoy it. If a listener
within the organization, discuss
recognition.
Some
country
singers
gives, himself enough time to listen
these questions with him or her.
really
enjoy
what
they
do,
and
it
to the words and the voice o f the
Here are some suggestions that
shows in concerts and in personal
singer, he just may find himself en
Heidi Jenkins, a senior in Business
appearances.
joying them. So, to everyone who
The songs that country singers
has not tried it yet, please do.
continued on page 3
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Concentration Focus
By Karen Swallow Prior
fter years of declining in
terest in the field of Social
Work, decisions to pursue it as a
career are slowly growing, notes
George Siefert, director o f Daemen’s
Social Work program. He attributes
this increasing interest to a renewed
sense of obligation on the part of
students to have an impact on the
quality o f life-not only their own
but on that o f others as well. The in
creasing concern over such current
social issues as apartheid, nuclear
war, poverty, etc., are drawing
students to the pursuit of careers
that have meaning, rather than
high salary. Mr. Siefert is encourag
ed by this.
He and his sister Judith Fenyresi,
along with two part time instruc
tors, Caroline Benton, staff social
worker at Roswell Park and Renee
Daniel o f the Erie County Depart
ment o f Mental Health, make up the
staff at Daemen’s Social Work pro
gram. There are about 30 students
currently enrolled in the cur
riculum, and they are working
toward a Bachelor o f Arts in Social
Work. The program is accredited by
the Council on Social Work Educa
tion. This can have significant
meaning when applying for entry
level positions in the field or in pur
suing graduate studies.
Careers in Social Work include
working with adolescents, with the
elderly, in hospitals, nursing homes,
in schools and in administrative
studies.
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NEWS
Message-A-Thon

Majors

from eleven to seven, was a great
succes. Throughout the day, junior
and sen ior p h ysica l th erap y
he Student Physical Therapy
students were kept busy giving
Association (SPTA) held their
m a ssa ges to fe llo w D aem en
fall Massage-A-Thon with at least
students as well as to members of
60% of the proceeds going to the Ar
the community such as parents and
thritis Foundation. The Massage-Astudents from other area colleges.
Thon was sponsored by WGR, the
The SPTA also held a bake sale,
student Association, and the SPTA;
which brought in $10.00, with pro
Joel Maten, president of Buffalo In
ceeds going to fund lectures and
stitutional Services, donated the
other academic related activities.
linen.
The Massage-A-Thon which ran

By Carla Smith

by Lisa Bzeznikiewiej
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Interviewing...
continued from page 2
Administration, has to offer. Heidi
has been interviewed for jobs on two
occasions. After her second inter
view, she was offered a great position
with a company.
For Heidi, the two most important
factors for successful interviews
were practicing before the interview
and developing confidence. By stag
ing mock interviews with friends
prior to her interviews, Heidi
developed the confidence she needed
to succeed. These mock interviews
helped her to relax when speaking to
the interviewer, and she found it
easy to cany on a normal coversation.
The questions she was asked
focused on her major, her academic
standing, and her interests. Most
companies also like to know if the
student will stay with the company
after graduating from college. Heidi
says it is good to try to read what the
interviewer is looking for, as different

in te r v ie w e r s e x p e c t d iffe re n t
responses to questions. The . inter
viewer may also ask about personal
knowledge o f the company or
business. Knowing basic facts about
the structure, function, and manage
ment of the company makes a good
impression on the interviewer.
Other factors affecting the out
come of an interview are personal
appearance and eye contact. Heidi
found that maintaining eye contact
was relatively easy to do because she
was calm. She also points out that it
is important to dress appropriately.
Heidi wore a dress to her first inter
view but noticed that most of the
women in the office were wearing
suits. When called for a second inter
view, she thought it proper to wear a
suit.
Through careful preparation and
self confidence, it is possible to make
a good impression during a job inter
view. Maintaining a positive, confi
dent attitude can influence the inter
viewer’s decision and increase the
probability o f being hired.

hen I was a senior in high
school, the one question I
was asked most in reference to
lege was, “ What do you want to
study in college?” This was one of
the hardest questions to answer. My
response to that dreaded question
was, “ I don’t know, I’ll find out
when I get there.” Choosing a major
is a personal decision that takes a
number of considerations. I chose to
major in English after my first
semester in school. My choice was
made after taking a broad range of
core courses and discovering that of
all of m y subjects, English and
literature were the subjects I most
enjoyed studying.
I asked a few of my friends how
and why they chose their majors. I
was not surprised at the variety of
answers. Experiences that one may
have had with a particular field
such as physical therapy, psycho
logy, or special education are strong
common reasons for choosing a ma
jor. Those who chose their major
through experience were able to
relate specific incidents that af
fected their decision to major in a
particular field.
For others, the interest in certain
subjects helped them to decide on a
major. The joy of studying a subject

W

Last weeks answers

Don’t forget to
pre-register!
See your mentor or advisor for
advice and assistance in
planning your curriculum to
meet your goals.

CAREER SUCCESS QUIZ
true

false

unsure
I know what my best skills and
potentials are.
I know what jobs match my in
terests.
I have chosen a career I feel good
about.

Strategies for the Job Hunter
continued fro m page 1
3-5 years o f experience. However, if
you qualify for 75% o f the re
quirements listed, don’t hesitate to
apply.
What about employment agen
cies? Private agencies do a volume
business requiring a rapid turnover
o f clientele. Most experts agree that
agencies are a more feasible source
for the groomed professional rather
than the recent graduate seeking
his or her first position. However, if
you decide to work with an employ
ment agency, be sure the fee is paid
by the employer.
The United States Employment
Service, through its state agencies
and local offices, provide a network
o f services to individuals. The New
York State Job Service assists entry
level job seekers as well as profes
sionals. Government agencies can
be particularly useful for someone

that truly interests you is an indica
tion that you will enjoy the career
that it is related to. Choosing a ma
col
jor in liberal arts allows for the
freedom to learn skills that may be
applied to a range of careers.
Because of the emphasis on
marketability of a major, students
are looking very closely at the job
outlook for a particular discipline
before choosing a major. Gaining a
college education is an investment
involving both the mind and
money. Many people want to see a
profit immediately aftr graduation;
therfore, they decide upon majors in
fields where there is high demand.
Although one reason may have
been strongest for many students,
all the reasons mentioned, plus a
host of other experiences, were
evaluated before a decision was
made.
For many, it takes more than one
semester to choose, and often a per
son may change majors many times
before the right choice is decided
upon. The search for the right
choice is often the greatest ex
perience in the process of learning.
For assistance in choosing your
career, stop in at the Career Plann
ing and Placement Offices today.

interested in civil service oppor
tunities. Unlike private agencies,
there is no fee involved.
Registering with temporary agen
cies is certainly becoming an accep
table source to use. Obtaining tem
porary positions allows you to gain
experience while making contacts
which can ultimately lead to full
time employment. Some companies
have even turned temporary agen
cies as a means o f screening
perspective candidates. As noted in
Fall High Tech 1985, “ temporary
work - often shrugged off as just a
series o f dead end clerical jobs - can
put you on the track for big money.”
Time, money, and personal com
mitments are certainly limitations
to consider in your job search.
However, most job hunters will op
timize their chances by utilizing
multiple sources.

______

______

______

I can list at least 20 careers that
interest me.

______

______

______ I know what kinds o f rewards 1
want from m y job.

______

______

______

I have chosen a career I like
and that uses my best skills.

______

______

______

I have set goals that I am
excited about.

______

______

______

I have consulted with a career
counselor and used career assess
ment resources to make my career
decision.

______

______

.

I have a realistic plan to get what I
what I want.

______

______

______

I know what the best careers of
the future will be.

Are you on the road to success? Stop in at the Career
Planning and Placement Offices today. W e can help to put
you on the right track.
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HELP W AN TED
T yp ists~ $ 5 0 0 weekly at home.
Write: P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth,
New Jersey 07207_________________

Hey Yvonne Why? Q
To the babe in dorm 84, There is a
newly single lady living next door
in dorm 76 who wants to know
more about you. See ya. Lady in 76
LMD, Happy B-day. I love you. JM?

PERSONALS
Slick, Thank you for the flower; it
made my day.
____________ ■
To Rixi, Thanks for being such a
good friend. I don’t know where I
would be without our friendship.
Scura, Is your hair all right? -CBabycakes, Who loves ya baby?
Love always, Gigs. _______________
Mike, Keep smiling and remember if
ya need any help just call? Your big
sister. Kim._____________ _________ _
Kalene, MT MT I want my mighty
taco. Guess who? __________ _
T o Sue Allen: Have a nice day.
From the Happy Camper Gang.
P. I miss you. Roomie. Love Sara
Banjar, No one makes me happier
than you do. I love you and
Zacharias. Forever yours, Schatz
Where’s the quality?????
Lambda Chi Iota pledge sister, I
wish you all the luck. Hang in
there; we can do it.____________.
Hey Chris. Did you get it? D.S.O.

T o the best girls in the corner of
86E CAM _______________________
K--I understand you’ve been check
ing out bow-legged men in Levi’s?
-K- ________________________ _
Duffy, Happy 1 year anniversary. I
love you. R en ee___________________

U PC O M IN G E V E N T S
Attention writers, scholars, and
artists: If you have poems, plays,
stories, essays, research papers, or
art work you would like to see
published in the college journal, A
Step Ascending, please submit
them by December 15 to Chris
topher Tucker, Tim othy Gray, or
Dr, O’Neil._______ _________________
The Bailey-Delavan Community
Service Organization is sponsoring
the Neil Simon Comedy Play A Star
Spangled Girl in conjunction with
the Buffalo Little Theatre on Fri
day, Dec. 6, and Saturday, Dec. 7,
’85 at the Schiller Park Senior
Citizens Center, 2057 Genessee St.,
Buffalo. Tickets may be purchased
at the door or call 895-2727 or
896-1325.

ACR OSS
1 Vessel
5 Pronoun
8 Slovenly one
12 Italian coin
13 Before
14 Leander’s
love
15 Sandarac
tree
16 Ethiopian
title
17 Roman date
18 Delicate
20 Paragons
22 Preposition
23 Sacred
image
24 Man’s nick
name
27 Mixing
31 Paddle
32 Showers
33 Female deer
34 Card game
36 Standard

37 Difficult
38 Greek letter
39 North Am erican country
42 Hinder
46 Page
47 Tibetan
gazelle
49 Ream
50 Great Lake
51 Transgress
52 Lam b’s pen
name
53 Upland plain
54 Deposit
55 Tear
DOW N
1 Lath
2 Lease
3 Asian land

4 Forgive
5 Germ an title
6 Tim e period
7 Occupant
8 Protect
9 Castor’s
mother
10 Russian city
11 Foreman
19 Printer’s
measure
21 Puts on
23 Homer epic
24 C ry
25 Chinese
pagoda
26 Curve
27 Artillery
screens
28 Artificial lan
guage
29 Conjunction
30 Jewel
32 Electric cat-

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

fish
35 Irritated
36 Enumerate
38 College deg.
39 Hint
40 Danish island

rr

T
W
W

HI
HI
HI
U
fil
HI
HI
CAREER SERVICES OFFERED
THROUGH CAREER PLANNING
AND PLACEM ENT OFFICES

YOUR STARS THIS WEEK
By Stella Wilder

Grin and bear it! Week’s end
brings gain. (April 5-April 19)
-Discuss differences; don’t
merely point them out. Much
can be done this week to im
prove personal relationships.
TAURUS (April 20-May 5)~
This is a favorable week for ad
vancement. Only take care not
to spoil things by jumping the
gun! Pick your moment. (May
6-May 20)--What you took to
be deception proves this week
to have been merely a mistake.
Don’t fail to apoligize.
GEMINI (May 21-June6)-Turn to those who work under
you for your support this week.
Superiors are most likely to
turn a deaf ear. (June 7-June
2 0 )-A void financial affairs un
til sometime after midweek.
Otherwise your days are
fraught with difficulties.
CANCER (June 21-July 7)~
Attend social functions and
you will probably be able to up
your success quotient in
business affairs'at the same
time. (July 8-July 22)
—Whatever affects home affairs
is to be treated seriously, gent
ly. Personal relationships
thrive.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 7)~The
transient becomes permanent

this week if you play your
cards right. A friend’s trump
hand is no threat now. (Aug.
8 -A u g . 2 2 )-K eep away from
clowns. Don’t overdo it,
however, and behave like a
recluse. Campanions bring
good.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 7)~
Attend to matters on the home
front, even if it means letting a
chance for financial gain slip
by. (Sept. 8-Sept. 2 2 )-A n in
clination to argue even the
smallest point this week may
cause friction with old friends.
LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 7)~
Iron out differences before ap
proaching others about forming
a partnership. A slow week
ends successfully. (Oct. 8-Oct.
22)-H ealth problems could
arise if you let disturbing
memories upset close relation
ships on the home front.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 7)
-T h e affairs o f elders have a
real bearing on your financial
success this week. Attend to
them! (Nov. 8-Nov. 21)—
Though week starts out in dull
fashion, it is quickly enlivened
by the discovery o f new pro
spects.

CAREER COUNSELING
skills assessment and self explora
tion
occupational exploration
career advisement (individual and
group sessions available)
career testing
CAREER LIBRARY
career information
graduate school catalogues
employer information
information and applications for the
following tests: NTE. GRE, GMAT
MCAT, LSAT
employer directories
job search handbooks
career exploration guides
PLACEMENT INFORMATION
•
•

full time, part time, temporary and
seasonal vacancy listings, including
civil service information
credential file services

LECTURE SERIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Career Development: Theory and
Practice
Career Testing and Interpretation
Career Development Through Per
sonal Growth
Resume/Cover Letter Writing
Career Planning
Interviewing Techniques
Networking
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The coming week yields up
many a ghost from the past. The
influence o f memory on career
matters, social status, finances
-indeed on every aspect of life
-is great as the past blends with
the present to lend both con
tinuity and an element o f
nostalgia to an individual’s
thoughts, decisions, actions. All
relationships are seen in a new
light this week. Ultimately, they
grow in understanding, in inten
sity, and in the pleasure they
give.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 7)
—Though you will have control
over how you will make
changes, the fact that they
must be made remains. (Dec.
8-Dec. 21)-T a k e care not to
disagree openly with one in
authority. This is a time for
cooperative effort.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 6)~
There is a good chance of
financial improvement this
week. Take care, however, not
to swim against the current.
(Jan. 7-Jan. 19)~Creative pur
suits are favored. Superiors
carry out promises and offer
opportunities.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 3 )Business affairs become sud
denly unsettled during a week
that unnerves you with your
own history. (Feb. 4-Feb.
18)~Confusion early in the
week doesn’t help to get a new
phase o f your work off to a
good start. Be aware of risk.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 5 )Take nothing for granted. On
the other hand, don’t appear
pessimistic. Your attitude tips
the scales. (March 6-March 20)
—Expert advice is reliable; seek
it! Friends are well meaning,
but their knowledge is limited.
ARIES (March 21-April 4)~
You may be stuck with a great
deal o f paper work this week.

41 Brad
42 Male deer
43 European
44 Emerald Isle
45 Peruse
48 Mineral
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